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Students are the lifeblood of a university, and student life shapes and informs those who have had the university or college experience.

*We Are Hawkeyes: Celebrating 175 Years of Student Life at the University of Iowa* sets out to illustrate that experience in all its flavors, from athletics to academics, from parties to protest. Coming of age in a university setting brings with it a wide range of accumulated knowledge and lessons for life.

Entering college for me was a source of anxiety and anticipation. I personally couldn’t wait to leave home – no disrespect toward my parents is intended – and stake out a sense of self-identity. However, I also carried with me a sense of dread. What will it all be like? How will it all unfold? What will I turn into as an adult?

Heavy questions for an awkward and introverted 18-year-old in 1974, I suppose, but I suspect that they are not at all unusual. These questions seem timeless, regardless of whether we are boomers (or older), Gen-Xers, Millenials, or Gen-Zers.

*We Are Hawkeyes* explores those times of transition with records from the University Archives. Our staff enjoyed selecting these materials and we hope you enjoy or appreciate the stories they tell. Not all of them are pleasant; some are difficult to absorb. But all of them are, we hope, compelling in some way.

– David McCartney, University Archivist

Students are the very core of the University of Iowa. Although students arrive on campus to pursue their higher education, the classroom is only one facet of the student experience. Student life on our campus is immersive, enmeshing students in both the Hawkeye community and Iowa City. Some students find their niche when they first step foot on campus and participate in existing student organizations or extracurricular activities. Others have had to carve out space for their identity or their passions. It is this breadth of experiences and community life that we tried to fully capture in *We Are Hawkeyes: Celebrating 175 Years of Student Life at the University of Iowa*.

It is fortuitous that the 175th anniversary of the University of Iowa is also my second year serving as the Community and Student Life Archivist in the University Archives. The groundwork for this exhibit quite literally began in my first month on the job in January 2021. Co-curating *We Are Hawkeyes* gave me the opportunity to explore the University Archives broadly in my first year to excavate the materiality of student life. What was resounding as I dug deeper into our collections is the tenacity of student voices throughout the university’s history.

*We Are Hawkeyes* showcases the various places and ways that students show up. For the joy of friendship and community, for the challenge of inclusion and accessibility, for the love of campus and the city. I hope this exhibit is an invitation. To celebrate our collective history. To explore our University’s history even further. To donate materials from your own student experience to the University Archives. Thank you for visiting.

– Aiden Bettine, Community and Student Life Archivist

I am grateful for the opportunity to highlight these engaging and diverse student experiences, plucked from the pages of rich University of Iowa history.

– Denise Anderson, Archives Assistant
Our Voices in Print


4. *Frivol*, Vol. 6, No. 4, 1925 (Feb). Student-Produced Publications and Newsletter Collection. [UA]


15. *Iowa City Catalyst*, Nov. 1968. Student-Produced Publications and Newsletter Collection. [UA]


A War Memorial, A Hub of Student Community: Iowa Memorial Union

27. Old Cap "loyalty" tag. Ted Rehder Papers. [UA]
   Induction ceremony tag to mark the beginning of the academic year with a pledge to scholarship.

   It is a tradition dating back to 1902 for the Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC) members to dress in their uniforms and invite reserve officers and their dates to music, dancing, ceremonies, and awards at the annual Military Ball. The annual Military Ball was the inaugural event at the new Iowa Memorial Union on the evening of February 5, 1926, with the building dedication held the following day at noon.

29. Iowa Memorial Union dedication medal, 1926. Artifacts Collection. [UA]

30. IMU grill cards and pinback buttons, 1920s. Ted Rehder Papers. [UA]
   This stylized 'IMU' design promoted their cafeteria and a profitable catering service during the late 1920s.


Music

33. University Band Concert program, 1885. School of Music Records. [UA]

34. “An Evening with the Voices of Soul” program, 1975. Clubs and Organizations Vertical Files. [UA]

35. Glee Concert program, 1905. School of Music Records. [UA]

36. “Iowa Songs” booklet. Subject Vertical Files. [UA]

37. Soprano Leontyne Price flyer, 1956. School of Music Records. [UA]

38. Primrose concert flyer, 1954. School of Music Records. [UA]

Dance

39. Mary Ingham Dance Card Collection, 1922-1934. [UA]
   These dance cards are souvenirs of dances at Iowa. Each has a list of the lady's dance partners and a loop to help her hang onto the card.

40. Dance on campus. George Black Collection. [UA]


42. Young Choreographer's Concert poster. Department of Dance Records. [UA]

Greek Life

43. Sigma Delta Tau rush flyer, 1981. Organizations & Clubs Vertical Files. [UA]

44. Latino fraternity medallion. Sigma Lambda Beta Records. [UA]

45. The Dart, October 1936. Student-Produced Publications and Newsletter Collection. [UA]
Scottish Highlanders

46. Shoes, socks, pin, and hat. Scottish Highlanders Collection. [UA]
47. Scottish Highlander. George Black Collection. [UA]

Military

   Paul Engle, director of the Iowa Writers’ Workshop during this time, composed *For the Iowa Dead* for the dedication of the 1955 addition to the Iowa Memorial Union.

51. Iowa shield patch. Artifacts Collection. [UA]
52. Student Army Training Corps booklet, 1918. Military and Wartime Service Records. [UA]

Raising Our Voices

54. “The Saloon Or The University, Which?” 1910. Subject Vertical Files. [UA]
55. “Strike Against War!” flyer, April 12, 1935. Subject Vertical Files. [UA]
56. Photograph: Steve Smith burns his draft card in protest, October 20, 1965. Papers of Steven Lynn Smith. [UA]
57. Black crepe armband, ca. 1965-70. Realia and Artifacts Collection. [UA]
60. Luck, David J. *Student Protest at Iowa: A Photographic Essay*. Iowa City: University of Iowa Typographic Laboratory, 1969. [UA]
61. “Throw the Burn Out” demonstration flyer, 1974. Subject Vertical Files. [UA]
62. “Stop this Trojan Horse!” rally flyer, 1979. Organizations & Clubs Vertical Files. [UA]
64. “Take Back the Night” poster, 1986. New Wave Political Party Records. [UA]
65. “Take Back the Night” button, ca. 1980s. New Wave Political Party Records. [UA]
70. November 1st Coalition pamphlet, 1991. Subject Vertical Files. [UA]

71. November 1st Coalition bumper sticker, 1991. Subject Vertical Files. [UA]

72. Rally at the Pentacrest photograph, 1999. Latino Native American Cultural Center Records. [UA]


74. Canned Film Festival flyer, 1993. Organizations & Clubs Vertical Files. [UA]

Scholarship


77. “State University of Iowa Plan of Organization and Course of Studies Adopted by the Board of Trustees, June 28, 1860.” Subject Vertical Files. [UA]

78. Chicano ‘73 in Iowa conference program, 1973. Latino Native American Cultural Center Records. [UA]

79. Gavel, Phi Alpha Theta National History Honor Society. Realia and Artifacts Collection. [UA]


81. T-shirt, New Dimensions in Learning tutoring service. Realia and Artifacts Collection. [UA]

82. Badge of scholastic distinction. Realia and Artifacts Collection. [UA]

83. Ries Iowa Book Store note pad, 1930s. Realia and Artifacts Collection. [UA]

84. 1958 journal, entry describing launch of Explorer I satellite. George Ludwig Papers. [UA]

Sat morn, 1 Feb, 1958  3:30 AM.
Success!! The first U.S. satellite is in orbit. It looks like a good one. Preliminary computations show perogee [sic] altitude 240 miles and appogee [sic] 2000 miles, minimum life 2 1/2 years, probably life 10 years, period 113 to 114 minutes. Lift off time was 10:47:56 EST Jan 58, and injection time was 10:55:06. Reports were that it was a beautiful launch in every aspect.

–George Ludwig, graduate student working with Professor James A. Van Allen

85. Moung Edwin of Burma, ca. 1879. Student Portrait Series, Frederick W. Kent Collection of Photographs. [UA]

The first international student enrolled at the University of Iowa was Moung Edwin of Burma in fall 1878. Mr. Edwin earned three degrees in the United States before traveling to Iowa for his Law degree. He earned his B.A. (1875) and M.A. (1876) at Columbian College (now George Washington University) in Washington, D. C., and he earned his Bachelor of Didactics, or B.D. for teaching (1878) at Crozer Theological Seminary in Upland, Pennsylvania. On June 17, 1879, Mr. Edwin earned his Bachelor of Laws degree (LL.B.) at the University of Iowa Law Department, as it was called until 1901 when it became the College of Law. After earning four degrees in the United States, Mr. Edwin returned home to Burma to practice law and serve in the ministry until his death in 1912.
86. Law Class, 1879. Frederick W. Kent Collection of Photographs. [UA]

There were two firsts in the SUI Law Class of 1879. The first international student graduate at the University of Iowa was Mr. Moung Edwin of Burma, back row, center, turned slightly to the viewer’s right. The second man left of Mr. Edwin, next to the Old Capitol pillar, is Alexander G. Clark, Jr., of Muscatine, Iowa, the first black law graduate in the United States. This photograph was taken on the Old Capitol steps. Law classes were held in the Old Capitol building from 1868 to 1910.

Note the canes held by several of the graduates. Since at least 1879, University of Iowa College of Law seniors have traditionally carried a cane near the time of their graduation to symbolize their new profession.

87. Law Department Student Cane, 1882. Realia and Artifacts Collection. [UA]

88. View of rubble after the North Hall University Library fire in 1897. Frederick W. Kent Collection of Photographs. [UA]


In 1891, Daniel H. Talbot, of Sioux City, Iowa, gave the University of Iowa Library a substantial collection of books on natural history. This one barely survived the 1897 fire, while more than one thousand other titles he donated did not.

Sports at Iowa

90. Elizabeth Halsey, 1930s. Office of Strategic Communication Records. [UA]

91. Packet of athletic tickets, 1921-1922. Artifacts Collection. [UA]


93. Group photo of female softball players on the new athletic field, 1922. Myrtle Sellman Photograph Collection. [UA]

During the 1930s, the state women’s softball was played with business-sponsored teams. During the late 1940s, Iowa City residents organized women’s softball clubs. In 1974, the University of Iowa Athletics Department organized the varsity women’s softball program. This followed the 1973 federal Title IX legislation that mandated equal opportunities for men and women in collegiate sport.

94. Louisville Slugger softball minibat, undated. UI Women’s Softball Records. [IWA]

95. Female basketball player figurine from trophy, mid-1990s. Nadine Domond Papers. [IWA]
Domond’s first year at Iowa was 1994 under coach C. Vivian Stringer. She was later inducted into the
Connecticut Women’s Basketball Hall of Fame and is currently serving as assistant coach at Rutgers.


98. Rifle team sweater, 1930s. Realia and Artifacts Collection. [UA]
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